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Dates  to
Remember
    
October 1
October Bills Mailed

October 11 
Disconnect Day
Columbus Day

October 16 
National Boss’ Day

October 20
Reminder Notices Mailed

October 24 
United Nations Day

October 31 
Halloween

 

Sign up for a chance to compete 
in the $500 Punt, Pass and Kick 
contest at the last two tailgate 

party events of the season:

October 12th in Napoleon
October 15th in Linton

Go to www.bektel.com
for details.

Fall Computer Classes Scheduled

Join us this fall for a great lineup of FREE computer classes.  If you’re 

hungry for computer knowledge, BEK Bytes classes will curb your appetite.  

BEK Bytes are classes designed to meet the educational needs of 
beginner to intermediate computer users.  There’s much to learn and we’re here to help.

Tuesday, October 19th 

Location:  Linton Community Center (City Hall Building) Time:  7:00 – 8:30 p.m.

Social Networking:  Have you heard?  If you haven’t, then you’re not using the social 
networking tools at your disposal.  Websites like Facebook are extremely popular.  They are used 
to receive and post news, recent photos, events, invitations and tons of information.  They’re 
probably the most current information you can find.  It’s like a party line at your fingertips!  Come 
and see how you can set yourself up to be a social networker so you can find all the friends you 
lost and make some new ones.

Tuesday, October 26th 
Location:  Tuttle Senior Center Time:  7:00 – 8:30 p.m.

PC Maintenance & Security:  Want to learn more about Internet and email security?  How 
about Malware, virus and Spyware avoidance and recovery?  If this sounds overwhelming, don’t 
worry – sign up for this class to learn how to keep your computer safe and running smoothly.

Tuesday, November 9th 

Location:  The Blue Room in Strasburg Time:  7:00 – 8:30 p.m.

Christmas Letters & Cards:  Are you ready to create an awesome 2010 Christmas letter or 
card for the upcoming holiday season?  Come to our special holiday class offering tips and tricks 
on creating a memorable Christmas letter or card.

Tuesday, November 16th  

Location:  BEK Headquarters in Steele Time:  7:00 – 8:30 p.m.

TBD:  

Class sizes are limited so call BEK at 1-888-475-2361 to pre-register for the classes that 
interest you. BEK classes are taught using a screen and projector.  Free instruction materials are 
provided.  Refreshments will be available.
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Spoof!
In the past month, it has been reported that Caller ID Spoofing has been on the rise in the BEK service 

area.  

By the time you read this, this negative activity may have subsided; however, it never really goes away.  
Those of us who have Caller ID have come to rely on Caller ID information to identify an 

incoming call.  When the identity is masked to fool us, it’s annoying, intrusive and 
could be costly to someone who is fooled.   It’s haunting to know that someone 
can easily masquerade as someone else by forging information to gain a dishonest 
advantage over another person.

What advantage is there to spoofing?
Spoofing may be used to gain information from an unsuspecting person.  Let’s say you have Caller ID and it shows • 
an incoming call from a local number.  You answer the call, right?  Even if the number looks a little off, it still may 
look like a local number.   It may be a recorded call, no doubt a sales call and a great sounding salesperson requests 
information from you; perhaps account numbers, credit card or banking information.  None of which you should 
divulge.   Let’s say you are suspicious, so you call the BEK office to ask about the number and we say there is no such 
number – you’ve been spoofed!

Spoofing may be used for pranks.  Someone getting kicks out of fooling you to get you to respond to a trick.• 

Other types of spoofing in the communications industry:
Webpage spoofing  - also known as phishing.  A webpage may look and feel like the real thing, but it isn’t.  The intent is • 
to make you think you are on a trusted site.  It may be used to obtain your username and password.

Email address spoofing – Imagine receiving a letter from someone with a phony return address on the envelope.  Same • 
concept, only it’s email address spoofing!

Technology is awesome.  Just remember, along with all the things you love about today’s technology comes awareness.   
Learn more about spoofing at http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caller_ID_spoofing

In the past month,

area. 

By the time you re
Thos



“I am very lucky to be in the lead of a very productive team of plant employees,” 

says Jeff Symens.

Jeff Symens is the Outside Plant (OSP) Manager for BEK Communications.  He is 
responsible for plant design and maintenance, the completion of service orders 

which involves the installation of phone, broadband and TV services, construction for new service and 
trouble shooting for all of BEK’s services.

“I believe that our plant group at BEK gets more production per person than any other communications 

company in this state and neighboring states,” declares Jeff.

Jeff grew up on the family farm near Aberdeen, S.D. where he learned firsthand about hard work and production output.  His 
family raised limousine cattle and this competitive breed of cattle is an example of how important production breeds results.  
When Jeff talks about his department’s production, he is proud to share, “Our productivity is accomplished by the crew taking 

ownership in their work and being willing to go beyond the normal scope of what is required of each guy’s particular job duties.”

Jeff started at BEK in May 1995 on the construction crew.  He worked in all the BEK exchanges and he learned “the ropes” 
from veteran employee Clarence Kemmet.  Perhaps his slow smile as he listens to a viewpoint is a subconscious trait he 
picked up from Mr. Kemmet.  Where there is construction, there is something extraordinary waiting to happen and smiles 
can quickly fade to concern.  Like the time the cable plow got stuck west of Napoleon; the plant crews’ hearts beat a little 
faster that day as they struggled to pull the plow from the quicksand like ground, almost losing it sideways first.  Shortly after 
Clarence retired, Jeff became construction supervisor which then led to his current position as OSP Manager.

“As different projects come about, the BEK plant crew is willing to do whatever it takes to accomplish the work,” states Jeff.

In 2004, BEK Communications pioneered fiber to the home technology in rural areas.   As construction supervisor, Jeff was 
at the helm for this project which was/is a really big industry accomplishment.  Not only did this new technology allow for the 
best in broadband, it enabled BEK to proceed with providing a new TV service.  Oh, the excitement and the challenges… 
New advancements in the industry are often done in stages and one of the biggest challenges is replacing old technology 
with new, one step at a time.  Jeff shares that one of his biggest challenges was changing out the electronics in Strasburg so 
that high speed Internet was available to the rural customers in that exchange. 

Jeff adds, “BEK Communications is fortunate to have individuals like our plant personnel who are ultimately the face of the 

company, working directly with our customers and patrons.”  You know, you may not see Jeff or his plant employees at a  
lot of public relations events, like parades, tailgates, classes, kids games, etc. but you have to realize that most OSP work 
involves public relations, day in and day out.  How easement procurement and customer issues are handled for instance, is 
an important reflection of the company.  When BEK offers classes, town meetings and demonstrations or similar events, Jeff 
makes sure things are done behind the scenes like phone, Internet and TV connections.

Jeff earned a degree in Business at North Dakota State College of Science.  He learned team work on the football field and 
the basketball court of the Britton, S.D. Braves.  He enjoys woodworking (major projects, like building houses) and he enjoys 
viewing sports and participating in a little “one on one” with his 6th grade son Nate.  For a little “two on two”, his wife Lisa 
and daughter Elydia keep Jeff and Nate current on fashion and socializing.  Jeff has a great sense of humor.  He says Elydia 
left the nest for kindergarten this year and she is like a teenage girl, except she can’t drive!  Jeff’s church family is the United 
Methodist Church parish in Steele, where he is involved as a Sunday school instructor and church finance auditor.

Jeff has seen many unique sites in the BEK service area but his favorite route is anywhere along Highway 1804; “It’s 
awesome!” he shares.  One particular place along another BEK route comes to mind; a cool little farmstead 

tucked away a few miles south and west of Linton.  It has its own secluded spring fed lake. 
        What’s not to love!

hi h i l th i t ll

with employee Jeff Symens
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1-888-475-2361
bekcomm@bektel.com
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NEW MEMBERS

    Kintyre - Braddock
Schumacher Corey ............332-6611

    Linton
Bergeson Mindy ................ 254-5570
Berreth Elizabeth H & Arthur .. 254-5302
Lipp Lee A ......................... 254-4257
Lontra Esther & Paulo ....... 254-5575
Wanner Kimberly .............. 254-5573

    Napoleon
Caldwell Elvyda ................ 754-2054
Kleppe Norman ................. 754-2395

    Pettibone - Lake Williams
VanRay Corey................... 273-4190

    Regan
Inglis Jeff & Tammy ........... 286-6233

    Robinson
Kulish Carma C................. 392-5208

    Steele
Galbreath Aaron & Tana ... 475-2189
Kennedy Damian & Renae .... 475-2185
Milas Andrew .................... 475-2182
Tolley Earl & Linda ............ 475-2191

    Strasburg - Hague
Bubach Robert & Chris ..... 336-2812
Twersky David .................. 336-2816

    Tappen - Dawson
Crystal Springs - Lake Isabel
Falk Brett .......................... 327-8197
Johnson Sandra & Tom ..... 327-8132
Mittleider Andrew P & Kelsey ..327-8198

    Tuttle
Anderson Rheta ................ 867-2803

    Wilton
Bjerklie Richard ................ 734-6042

    Wishek
Dick Sara .......................... 452-2079
Fischer Robert E ............... 452-2081
Ulmer Dean A & Echolyn... 452-2087

Vacation Rates

Correct ion  fo r  September  Beacon

Corissa Stevahn, wins the Open category 
for her Chocolate Chip kuchen entry in the 
Kuchen Contest held at the Tri County Fair
in July.

Heading south for the winter or planning an extended trip?  Wondering what to do  

with your phone, high speed Internet and TV services?  We have a solution.  

BEK Communications offers a Vacation Rate Plan for customers who wish to 
temporarily discontinue their telephone, high speed Internet and TV services, but 
retain their directory listing and email account.  Any calling cards assigned to your 
telephone account can be used while you are on vacation status. 

Vacation Rate Plans:

Telephone, Internet  & TV Service Vacation Rates:
     *  $25.00 to go on vacation
     *  No monthly local service charges
     *  No reconnect fee
For High Speed Internet:
     *  Any applicable modem lease charges will be
       suspended until service comes off vacation status
For High Speed Internet and TV Services:
    * Any term agreements will be extended by the
       number of months your service is on 
       vacation status.

When using BEK’s Vacation Plan, all services will be included. You may choose to 
place your service(s) under the vacation rate plan for a minimum of one month up to a 
maximum of 12 months.

BEK also offers a seasonal plan for those customers who wish to be automatically 
put on vacation on November 1st  and taken off vacation on May 1st  of each year.  The 
above fees will apply.

To sign up for a vacation plan, call BEK toll free at 1-888-475-2361.
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October is Co-op Month
What is a cooperative?
From the outside a cooperative may look like any other 
business.  What happens inside makes it different…

Cooperatives exist to serve their members, whether 
they are the customers, employees or the local 
community.

What’s more, these members are the owners, with an 
equal say in what the cooperative does.  So, as well as 
getting the products and services they need, members 
help shape the decisions their cooperative makes.

Experience the cooperative difference! There are 
over 29,000 cooperative businesses in the United 
States.  They are not just supermarkets and credit 
unions, although these are among the most successful 
cooperatives found across the country.

Cooperatives work in all parts of the economy, from 
healthcare to housing, farms to funeral societies, credit 
unions to child care, marketing to manufacturing, wind 
energy to worker owned and communications, like 
BEK Communications Cooperative.

Cooperatives are a success around the world. This 
mix of self-help and mutual aid has made cooperatives 
an international force for good.  One hundred million 
people around the world are employed by cooperatives, 
while 800 million are members.

Cooperatives are a flexible business model.  They 
operate based on the seven principles of cooperation:

Open Membership1. 
Equal Say2. 
Economic Participation3. 
Good for Learning4. 
Independence5. 
Collaboration6. 
Community7. 

BEK is celebrating 58 years of cooperative status
October 3, 2010; October is our COOP party month and
we are delivering the gifts:

 • The October Beacon Trivia will be worth $58 to
  each of the five people whose names will be   
  randomly drawn from the trivia entries.

 • Two members’ names will be randomly drawn   
  for $58 each from those who post the seven   
  principles of cooperation on BEK Communications’  
  Facebook wall!

 • Stop at the BEK office during coop month to 
  register for a gift basket worth $75. Name will be
  drawn at the close of business hours on October 29th.

Check out the following websites to find out more about 
cooperatives and how to get involved:

Stay in touch with cooperative action at:
www.ncba.coop or www.go.coop

Find out more about membership for cooperatives from
www.ncba.coop/ncba/join

Get cooperative business advice and support from:
www.ncba.coop
www.cooperationworks.coop
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PO Box 230 •  200 E Broadway
Steele, North Dakota  58482

August  Tr iv ia
Winners :

Board of Directors
Doug Kalianoff, President ........................ Steele ............475-2839
District II

Brett Stroh, Vice President ...................... Tappen ..........327-8201
District II

Sanford Williams, Secretary/Treasurer .... Wing ..............943-2474
District I

William (Bill) Becker ................................. Wishek ..........452-2928
District IV

Anton Braun............................................. Napoleon ......754-4440
District IV

Richard Hausauer .................................... Wilton ............734-6116
District I

Virgil Horner ............................................. Strasburg ......336-7208
District III

Vickie Martin ............................................ Linton ............254-4577
District III

Leo Meier ................................................. Hague ...........336-7258
District III

Derrick Bulawa, CEO/General Manager,
    Manager Feedback ............................................. 701-475-1234
 managerfeedback@bektel.com

Beacon Trivia Questions
     _______________________________ is Coop Month.
  

      In the past month, Caller ID ____________________ has  
 been on the rise in the BEK service area.

 What does OSP stand for?_________________________ 
 _________________________________________________

 Entries must be received by November 9, 2010.

Name ____________________________________________________  

Phone Number ____________________________________________

Clip and send to the BEK office with your phone payment.  You can 
also email to bekcomm@bektel.com.  We will be drawing for five 
$58 credits this month to be applied to the winners’ phone bill.

Benjamin Ebel, Wishek;
Ralph Fischer, Wing;
Wilbur Hauff, Lehr;
Gerard Jacob, Linton
and Myron Weigel, Zeeland.
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